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Mechatronics to put SPSU in the spotlight
The proposed degree will combine most forms of engineering into one
Cristina Wilson integrates mechanical and electrical is California StateUniversity Chico program Integrated Manufacturing Laborato
Senior Staff Writer components if you do not use the Therefore the U.S can thus far of- Siemenshasdonated$250000 ry The SPSUA1umni Foundation

principles of Mechatronics today fer only one accredited Bachelors by way oflaboratory equipment in- has also pledged $10000 to aid in
new program proposal for the ad- you cannot be effective in the long degree in Mechatronics compared cluding plastic injection molding equipment costs

dition of Bachelor of Science in run to the 41 equivalent degrees across system ninemanufacturing automa- SPSU is uniquely qualifiedMechatronics Engineering MtrE Currently the proposal for the world
tiontraining systems and SIMATIC to offer this major since the univer

is currentlyunderreview Professor MtrE degree is in the preliminary According to the preliminary Stepl automation and control soft- sity is already equipped with the
Glenn AllenAssociate Professor stage of design It is simply con- proposal Siemens Energy andAuto- ware tools for the SPSU Computer- Continued on Pagein Mechanical Engineering Tech- cept of what SPSU would like to mation based in

nology has been working on this offer but requires further approval Aipharetta has

proposal for almost five years and by the Vice President ofAcademic already pro-
anxiously awaits its approval Affairs Dr Zvi Szafran and the vided $225000

Mechatromcs is defined as the Board ofRegents in funding and

synergistic integration ofmechani- SPSU is interested in being in
cal engineering with electronics and the third university in the U.S to equipment in

intelligent computer control in the offer Bachelors degree in MtrE If direct support

design and manufacturing ofindus- successfiul SPSU will be the first in of

trial products and processes This the southeastern region to offer any ics The most

new major will integrate Mechani- program such as this The Georgia recent grant of

cal Electrical and Computer En- Institute of Technology currently $225000 will be

gineering Technologies Examples offers Masters degree in this field used in any way
of Mechatronic systems consist of butno Bachelors Allen is confident possible to fur-

aircraft flight control and naviga- that education in Mechatronics ther the devel
tion systems automotive electronic needs to be offered as Bachelors opment of this

fuel injection and anti-lock brake degree since many high school and major at SPSU
systems and automated manufactur- college students are unable to find Allen asserts that

ing systems including robots major in their interest the grant money
Integration of engineering Of the other two colleges may partially go

fields is apparently the wave ofthe offering Bachelors degree in Me- towards bringing
future Allen states for company chatronics only one is accredited in faculty who
that is building any kindofmachine by the Accrçditation 19ard forEn- will start up the

that has motion control in it that gineering and Technology and this Mechatronics _____
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plan

Since Southern Polytechnics mission

statement has been changed to allow

for broader range of majors the

2005-06 Strategic Plan has taken on

new challenge that previous plans did

not by making this one oftheir goals

The plan covers two additional on go-

ing goals ofthe university increasing

enrollment and creating positive

environment These three goals are

the focus ofthe strategic plan

The first goal in the Strategic

Plan is for Southern Polytechnic to Southern Polytechnic will start

be more comprehensive in scope
seeing the results ofthis goal by Fall

The ideabehindthis goalis toaddnew 2006 becauseArcintectural Engineer-

majors to the curriculum to allow for
ingwill once againbe offered Also

choiceby cuirentandprospective stu-
proposal forConstructionEngineering

dents This part ofthe plan has three stta the Board of Regents
objectives One the university wants

for approval The administration ex
to get the support ofthe faculty staff

pects itto be on the Board of Regents
students alumni and the foundation

Juneagenda Two otherprogiunis that

for the new shift in majors allowed
are being developed are Chemistry

at Southern Polytechnic Two the which you can read more about in the

university needs to develop series
article Chemistry majormaybe corn-

of academic programs Three the
mgta SPSUbyCristinaWilson in the

university plans to improve current Feb 13 2006 issue ofThe Sting
programs add new programs and and Engineering Psychology
delete programs Another effect of this goal is

SJhats up
Dave Bachtel

Senior Staff Writer

For those who have had trouble

setting on the wireless network

at SPSU or had problems with

the wireless client that was be-

ing installed in the IT lab the IT

department has heard your pleas

and wants you to know that things

are beginning to change New
access points have already been

placed in the student center thanks

to $40000 allocation from the

presidents office The old system

currently in place will gradually be

scrapped and replaced by the faster

system that supports the and

versions of the 802.11 protocol

new Aegis authentication client

will be put on the IT departments

website that will allow seamless

setup and configuration of wire-

less settings for less technically

adapt users

Ifyou cant wait for the new

version of the Aegis client to roll

out or would prefer to try to do-

it-yourself instructions on how
to obtain and setup the SecureW2

client are available from tinyurl

com/hhos6 The first of the new

access points is already in place

in the student center and has the

network name of hornet When

accessing the new network you
should choose WPA as the en-

cryption type The old network is

still accessible at various places on

campus using the network name of

spsunet and an encryption type

of WEP
The IT department is current-

ly testing newer version of web

mail and invites the student body

to participate in the test The new

version is accessible at webmail

spsu.edu Signature and address

book information has been carried

over but any other preferences need

to be set New funds have also been

requested to increase the size ofthe

student email quotas

new discussion forum has

also been put up at forums.spsu

edu to assist students with ques

tions and facilitate discussion To

login utilize the same user name

and password combination used to

access the rest ofthe IT department

services mail H-lab wireless

some of the current majors will be

renamed to clarify what the major

is and make the names more in line

with the names at other colleges The

name changes will make it easier for

prospective students to find these pro-

grams as they search for schools The

majors whose names are changing

are Management to Business Admin

istration Construction to Construc

tion Management and International

Tedinii1 Cnmminittinn tn Pna1ich

Section Page

Professional Communication The

classrequirements forthesemajors are

not changing the name is

Continued on Page
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Mechatronics grow The report also estimates Strategic Plan
that the number ofjobs in the U.S

Continued from Front Page Continued from Front Page
requiring these skills is growing by

facilities faculty and experience of about 5% per year compared to The secondgoalinthe Sthitegic

many other engineering technology 1% growth for jobs not requiring Plan is to increase enrollment The www.thestIng.org

programs science and engineering education universitys enrollment goals are to

sPsU has robotic clubs on This drastic increase in profes- increase by 5% in Fall 2006 6% in
Ci Shrader Editor-in-Chief

campus and the student participa- sional need coupled with the lack Fall 2007 and by 7% in Fall 2008 Eric John Web Manager Doug Lacher Director of IT

tion in these continues to grow Al- of degrees offered by the state of This part ofthe plan has four objec- Syl Turner Layout Manager Julia Kofron Advertising

len states that the students in these Georgia shows that students from fives One the university wants to Karen Asay Editor-in-Training Twila McConnell Copy Editor

organizations are mostlyenrolledin SPSU interested in Mechatronics increase retention progression and

mechanical and electrical programs will have no problem finding work graduation nites Some ofthe ways Dave Bachtel Lucy Lament
since there is not an offered degree immediatelyout ofcollege theyplanto accomplishthis objective Ayanna Benton Rultz Raymond
focused on their interests Mecha- Infact RickMeyers Siemens are by providing stronger advising Christiaan Funkhouser Naimah Shaw
tronics maybe the degree that these Energy and Automations Vice increasingtutorialservicesandprovid- Korey Kolberg Cristina Wilson

students are looking for President ofBusiness Development ing language support for non-native

Many classes planned to be stated to Professor Allen that he edngstudents.Twotheuniversity
The Sting is published semiweekly for the students faculty and staff

part ofthe Mechatronics curriculum would have hired 20 Mechatron- plans on increasing new undergradu-
Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official

are currentlybeing offered at SPSU ics Engineers in each of the last ate enrollment to 1072 in Fall 2006 publication ofthe students ofSouthem Polytechnic State University

Professor Allen expects that only years ifthey could have and three the university plans on
The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe Editor or ofthe individual

classes ofthetotal 128 hourprogram fowidthem Instead theyhavehired increasingnewgraduateenroflmentto authors and do not necessarily reflect the views ofstudents faculty

will have to be developed specifi- mechanical and electrical engineers 130 inFall2006 Theyplanto accom- or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University

cally forMechatronics and4 current andthenput themthrough intensive plishbothofthesegoalsbyincreasing
System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

courses will need to be modified internaltraining courses publicrelationsprovidingacademic
Polytechflic State University and cannotbe reproduced in any manner

He notes that most existing faculty Allensheds insightontherole programs for which the current and
without the express written consent of The Sting No advertisement

will be able to teach these courses ofa Mechatromcs engineer by sug- futwe student demand exist and The Stingrepresents an endorsement ofSouthern Polytechnic State

but the department will be forced to gesting that agraduate wouldpossi- making class scheduling responsive
Ufliversity or The Sting andneither The Stingnor Southern Polytech

hire new staffas student population blybemore ofaprojectmanager of- to studentneeds.AnotherwaySouth-
mc State University is liablefor any claims for products or services

grows fering combinedknowledge inboth em Polytechnic plans to increase the
made advertisements herein

SPSU also is involved with the mechanicaland electricalfields undergraduate enrolimentisbybuild

numerous high school student out- The graduate maydesign solution ing iransfer articulation agreements

reach programs involving robotics to problem but will require the withtheDeparlmentofTecbnical and ADVERTISING INFORMATION

such as the Georgia BEST Robotics extra assistance of specialized Adult Education DTAE and some The local advertisingrate ofTheStingis $4percolunm inch on paper

competitionandtheFlRSTRobotics engineer such as mechanical or two-yearcolleges.Thelastobjectiveis advertisements online are determined by frequency Advertisements

Competitioit The students partici- electrical to apply the idea to increase resources for maximizing for service and professional organizations on campus are free but

pating inthese activities are already Mechatronics majors can enrollment This objective ensures run-date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad rates are

aware of SPSU and their facilities expect to be offered career choices there will be resources available to one halfthe local advertisement rate The Sting does not offer clas

andthe additionoftheMechatrothcs in variety of industries including supportincreasing enrollment sifled advertising Advertisements mustbe submittedbythe deadline

major will draw them to the univer- job titles such as design engineer Thethirdgoalistoincreasethe printedbelow To reserve space or for more information contact The

sity in the future software engineer project planner sense ofownership in the success of Sting at stingadvertisinggmail.com

The proposal addresses the product designer and project man- the university among all members of ..

fact that Georgia is ranked 42 ager Themajorscanchoosetowork theUnivexsitycomxnunity.Thisplan LETIERS TO THE EDITOR

among all states in the number of in large company or smaller alsobasfourobjectivestoaccomplish The Stingwelcomes letters praising or criticizing editorialpolicies or

science and engineering Bachelors one that requires the knowledge of One theuniversitywantsto identifr opinions Letters shouldbe typed orneatlyprinted double spaced and

degrees conferred per 000 popu- both an electrical and mechanical and articulate campus-wide values should not exceed five hundred words Letters must include name
lation of 18-24 year olds This engineer and develop set of standals and address and phone number for verification purposes but names can

low number puts Georgia and In reference to the proposal practices to support these values be withheld upon request Unsigned or unverified letters will not be

the southeastern region at great for new major on campus Allen Two theuniversitywillbe encourag- printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style content

disadvantage since engineering maintains that we are in cycle on jug collaboration and participation or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please send all

companies in the area are forced to campus where ithas to be approved acroSs the campus constituencies letters to TheSting SouthemPolytechnic State Uthversity 1100 South

hiregraduates fromotherparts ofthe by administration There have still One oftheways this objectivewillbe Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the box outside

country Allen believes that bring- beensomeeditingchangesthathave achieved is to establish new ways ofour office inA252 or e-mail stingeditorgmail.com

ing aMtrE Degree to SPSUwillnot been requested These changes of involving students faculty stafl .... .. .. ..... ..

only benefit the school by drawing have been requested by the Vice and alumni in campus activities like
ORGANIZ TI

in alarge number ofstudents but it President ofAcadenic Affairs Dr CultureFestandCasinoNight Three

will benefit the state of Georgia by Zvi Svafran SPSUhasrecentlyhad the university wants to cultivate an
Articles wntten by orgarnzations to inform the campusof activities

offering qualified graduates from change ofVPAA frominterimDt aimosphere where open timely and
and events

ae
welcome Articles must be submitted in electromc

format e-mail disk by the deadline printed below All such articles
we area DavidHombeckto Dr Zvi Svafran clear campus commumcation are the

are subject to editing for style content and size and are run onme iationai cience Doaru andthis switchhas delayedthe pro- noim and foui the umversity will
snace-available basis

has observed alarming trends posal by almost six months be developing more supportive

stated in their 2004 publication of However Allen insists that physical environment for campus

ScienceandEngineeringindicators Dr Svafran and President Dr Lisa constituencies

which include troubling decline Rossbacher fully support the ad- AdiaftoftheSlratsgicPlancan
JOINING The Sting

in the number ofU.S citizens who dition ofthe Mechaironics degree befoundatfcrum.spsu.edu Students
stUdefltpafiflgActiVit3T Fees is ehgible tojom The Sting though

are training to become scientists Allen states dont think its an faculty staft and alumni are encour-

final decision is made by the Editor-rn-Chief We prefer creative stu

and engineers whereas the num- issue ofif think its an issue of aged to look at and comment on the
dentswho havepassedEnghsh 101 Come to ourmeetmgs Friday at

ber ofjobs requiring science and when Strategic Plan Thefinal draflWillbe
lOOPMmA252upstairs mthestudentcenter orcall678915-7310

engineering training continues to finishedby earlyMay li mcludesYOU allyou so-calledmembers thatneverattend The

Sting It not ajob cause realjob pays more

Hornets baseball
.....................................- ........... ....

Ayanna Benton
helUltO Geor.iaSouth- Deadline for the next issue will be announced at meeting of The

StaffWriter
western in Tourna- Sting Articles submittedafterthis timewillnotbeprmted mthe next

__________________________ ment play at chance issue of The Sting except through special permission
The SPSU Hornets Baseball team for another GACC
knows how to bring excitement to Georgia-Alabama-

the game of baseball With their Carolina-Conference jjj
total number of steals over 60 Championship In his

Subscriptions to The Sting are $1000000 per semester or $5 000 000
fans can expect an offense thatputs 3rdyear ashead coach

an academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue of the
the defense to work SPSU Head and 7th year coaching

succeeding semester Checks for subscnptions should be made pay-Coach Matt Gnflln states that the at SPSU Coach Gnf-
able to The Sting Please subscnbe Somebody Please

team style ofplay is Up tempo finhas expenence with

and scrappy which is style of getting teams to the PRICE

play that will allow the fans to see Conference Tourney The Sting offers to every student faculty staffmember alumni and

goodbaseballmstead ofwaitmg on In the 2004 season the
officialvisitor ofSouthern Polytechnic State University copies of each

team to hit homerun Though coach was able to win
issue numbering up to 0.25% ofthe print run for the respective issue

homeruns are good Coach Gnffin the GACC Fans can Eve copy above 0.25% is to be purchased according to price set

knows how to get points oit the view Hornet statistics
by The Sting Taking more copies ofan issue than 0.25% ofthe print

scoreboard and excite the fans online at www.naia
rim ofa particular issue is THEFT and criminal offense

April 19th the Hornets will org Ayanno BenSon The Sting
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Cristina Wilson

Senior Staff Writer

Many students are awaitingthe end

ofthe schoolyear butnone as much

as graduathg seniors Immediately

afterfinals Spring Commencement

will occur on campus forthose stu

dents who have earnedtheir degree

and wish to celebrate along with

their peers teachers and family

members

Spring Commencement ex
ercises have been planned for

Saturday May 6th at 2pm in the

Gymnasium This semester South-

em Polytechnic State University

will be honoring an estimated 225

students with degrees 160 ofthese

graduates will be receiving an Un-

while 65 will

be -5 degree

acher will

ceremony

with an introduction an4 Mr Bill

Boiling founder and xecutive
director ofthe Atlanta Conmuthty

FoodBank willbe the
gust speak-

er Mr Boiling has frequeitlybeen

named in Georgia Trend $4agazine

as one of the 100 Most Iifluential

Georgians After his spech the

Dean of each department will an-

nounce the names ofhis/hr gradu

atmg students

The Presidents Reception

will immediately follow the cer

emony across the stret in the

Architecture Building yhere re

freshments will be served Brenda

Farrell Degree Program 4ssistant

requests that all students jvho wish

to walk at graduation coitact her

to inform her of your 4ecision

You can contact Mrs Fariell in the

administration building e-mail

her at bfarrellspsu.edu

Ayanna Benton

Staff Writer

Mens Team
The 2005-2006 season forthe

Runnin Hornets mens basketball

team seemed to be no surprise to

many as the Hornets went to yet

another National Tournament in

Kansas City Missouri Well at

least the season wasnt surprise to

Coach Jeffrey Jones Head Coach

of the mens basketball team who
knows how to win Having helped

Kennesaw State University win

NCAADivision II National Cham
pionship improved the coachs

winning experience Many would

say that Coach Jones had big shoes

to fill after taking over program
that consistently went to the NAJA
National Tournament through the

previous head coach Mike Helfer

Coach Jones knew thatthe expecta

.s of others were not as high as

wn personal expectations this

noticeable when asked about

eason As coach youre never

hut was very pleased on

kids played especially

ably the last or 10 ball games

the year
Not only does the coach help

Hornet players to be winners on

ourt but he also helps them to

become men off the court Before

and following every home game
the Hornets have to dress in slacks

collared shirt and tie To Coach

Jones this was done to show that

student athletes canbe students first

as wellasto changethe image ofhis

players inorderto getaway fromthe

stereotype that many people have

of athletes The men represent

themselves their family and the

university says Coach Jones and

he wanted the image ofhis players

to be positive one

The Hornets finished the

season with 22-11 record and will

be losing five key seniors from the

roster Those seniors are Domi
nique Holmes Marc Reece Derris

Marshall Justin Anthony andA
Mastin Having gone to the confer-

ence tournament the returnees for

the Hornets will have the necessary

experience to continue winning and

get back to the tournament next

season So SPSU fans can continue

to see exciting basketball from the

Hornets with calm demeanor from

Coach Jones on the sideline

Womens Team
The first season as Head

Coach for the Lady Hornets could

be seen as bad one from an outside

point ofview Instead Coach Nate

Teymerviews the season as great

learning experience With the team

facing challenges like academic

ineligibility injuries andpregnancy

the 2005-2006 season will be one

Coach Teymer uses for future cx-

perience Coming into the season

Coach Teymer may have had high

expectations from those around him

but he didnt notice The first year

Head coach was only motivated by

his ow ectations WI

ifhehadirouble surpassing anypre
vious expectations he stated No
thinkfromtheoutside theirexpecta

tions will never be higher than the

expectations put on myself By
having high expectations the Lady
Hornets will be able to show their

improvement and become name

that is associatedwith winning next

season

Though the Lady Hornets

held 5-22 record the team cx-

pects to bring more experienced

and hard-working players into the

line up The team will be losing

senior starters Marie Rella Sires-

ing LarVisha LuLu West and

Candace Jenkins The team will

have eight players returning back

for another season Having players

returning that have experience with

Coach Teymers style and the Lady
Hornets programwiulbe aboost for

the team Players that know what

to expect will be able to show the

teams growth and experience in

tough playing situations

Next season fans can expect

growthoutofthe LadyHornets The

team has faced adversity and will

use the experience to move forward

Fans willbe able to see Agoodmix
of talent and leadership Coach

Teymer says Since his expectations

ofthe team willbe higher the Lady

Hornets wilibeable to be successful

andjust as CoachTeymer says Wm
and win the right way

Graduation time Hornets basketball

cJ Shrader Chris c..iylar Syl JUL Dave Bad eI are The

Stings graduates Congratulations guysl
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Rumors of Architecture tuition hike False
Dave Bachtel such tuition luke is being planned architecture tuition increase was

Senior StaffWriter although the idea was suggested proposal Proposals can lead

during faculty meetmg The ru- to speculation It will take

Rumors of differential tuition mormighthave originatedbecause lengthy process were it to ever be

increase for Architecture students of system-wide tuition increases approved And then Sting

have been circulating around recently approved by the Board would have story said Dr

campus recently The Sting spoke of Regents which raises tuition Farooq with smile He also in-

with Dr Ameen Farooq Depart- for students throughoutthe system dicated thatArchitecture students

ment Chair for Architecture at five to eight percent will have voice if differential

SPSU to see ifthe rumors had any Theres process of achieving tuition increase were to be consid

merit According to Farooq no these types of things ered in the future Archives The Sting
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Naimah Shaw

Staff Writer

My tcnn as your Internal Affairs

Chair is winding down as is my so
journ at SouthemPolytechnic State

University To those persons with

whom was privileged to work

with thank you for your support
and encouragement To those who
tested my patience and strength as

an individual and student leader

thankyou forproviding challeng

ing environment To the student

body hope that served you well

for the past year and to the incom

ing SGA congratulations

hope that you maintain the

same level of enthusiasm that you
demonstrated during the campaign

period It was one of the most

spirited events have ever seen

on campus and it is reflection of

the quality of individuals that you

are am sure that under the leader-

ship of Carolina Daza and Shyam

Nana goals will be accomplished

and much needed change will be

brought about

As you set about on this jour-

ney please remember the words of

Mr Peter Drucker Management
is doing things right leadership is

doing the right things Please re

member that you are adults and pet-

ty differences must be put aside for

the organization to move forward

People may constantly aggravate

you but ignore them and do what

youre supposed to do Do not get

drunk off of the power bestowed

upon you by the student body and

remember the ultimate goal of

serving them over accomplishing

personal goals Please do not turn

SGA into simply another pretty

organization on your resume but

find some other compelling and

enduring reason to be thereand

ifyou cant please leave and give

some other person the opportunity

ofbeing there

During the past year my
committee had recognized some

organizations made changes to

the Constitution and tried to keep

up to date with existing organi

Dear Susan

Susan Ristau

Licensed SPSU Counselor

Dear Susan

My roommate is sleeping all

the time keeps the room darkened

and is always inourroom Irequested

single room but didnt get it since

Im first year student Im the kind

ofperson who requires good bit of

alone time and Im going nuts try-

ing to handle my roommates mood

swings Italkedto ourRA.butwhen

she approached my roommate the

depression didnt come through to her

so sheletitgo Imtryingto deal with

my own stuffright now at the end of

the semester and its rough right now
How can get my roommate some

help andtake care ofmy needs too

Signed HoledUp in Howell

The Constitution been

amended to reflect the fo lowing

changes
Article 5.1.3.1

The SGA advisor
wil

check

all SGAmembers GPAs
athe end

of every semester If any riember

fails to meet the minimim re

quirement as specified in ection

5.2.1 he/she will lose O% of

their stipend for every 1/10 of

quality point For example as

stated an executive membr needs

3.0 GPA if that persons GPA

drops from 3.0 to 2.9 the would

lose 10% of their stipen4l If

members GPA drops beliw 2.0

they will be asked to have meet-

ing with the Advisor The tudent

will be asked to leave o1fIc if they

are unable to bring their GPA back

up to the minimum requirement

of 2.0 before their probati4rn time

elapses in accordance with school

policies
Article 5.2

Qualifications for Office

Any student enroled in

SPSU in good standing 4iall
be

eligible to run for any psition
of the SGA student ii good

standing shall be definedas any
student who is not on prbation
and maintains cumulatike OPA
of 3.0 or higher for officer or 2.5

or higher for Student Legslative

Council Members

Students who are aiming

to graduate at the end of fall term

ofany given year should not be eli-

gible for office due to the iiability

DearHUH
While it certainly isit your

job to get your roommat to ac

cept help accomplishing this will

absolutely make your life and

hers more pleasant And every-

one needs alone time by tie way
Its just the healthy thing to do
but it isnt the easiest when you

have dorm mate What sug
gest is try to find someoie who

can influence your rooñimate

like friend or another l.A or

maybe the R.A supervisor Ash-

ley at Ambling
Your sad roommi needs

to talk with professionl You

can always walk her up to the

Counseling Center Student Cen
ter 2nd floor so someqne can

help her Also make stre you

to serve full one year term In

orderto validate that all candidates

foroffice wilibe able toserve full

one year term in office the SGA
advisor shall check to see if any
students have already petitioned to

graduate before ballots are created

for the election process Ifa student

has already petitioned to graduate

then they will be considered ineli

gible for office

Article 5.2.1

GPA Requirements
Executive Council Mem

bers President Vice President and

Secretary/Treasurer as well as the

ChiefJudge must have mininium

3.0 GPA Other Council Members

are required to have minimum
2.5 GPA
Article 6.2

Qualifications for Office

Any student enrolled in the

Southern Polytechnic State Univer

sity with minimum 2.5 GPA shall

be eligible for nomination by the

President and appointment by the

Student Councilto aposition on the

Judiciary Committee As stated in

section 5.2.1 the ChiefJudge must

have minimum 3.0 GPA

The Stipend amounts have also

changed They are as follows

President- 80%
Vice President- 70%

Secretary- 60%
Chairs- 25.2% remained

the same

Legislative Council Mem
bers- 16.79% remained the

same

arms 0%

think thats summary of

the main things that have gone on

within our Committee If missed

anything apologize Once again

thank you for the opportunity

to serve as your Internal Affairs

Chair it was rewarding opportu

nity Hats offto the incoming SGA
Im looking to bigger and better

things from your extremelydiverse

and well rounded council

are getting assistance for your

stressors

Go talk to counselor

in the Counseling Center its

free

Find place to be alone

even if its nearby park or

the library

Spend time with

friends

Get some exercise

swim run bike workout

Have good support sys

tern this means family friends

counselor staff or faculty mem
ber you can chat with

Remember your room-

mates happiness is not your

responsibility but finding help

for her will help you both

CristinaWilson

Senior Staff Writer

The technology fee is mandatory

cost of tuition and fees per semes

ter to attend SPSU In November

2005 the technology fee was

increased from $38 to $75 per Se-

mester making this fee the second

most expensive SPSU students are

required to pay
The Board of Regents in-

troduced this fee to add value to

the educational experience of the

students as stated by the Board

of Regents guidelines for tech fee

revenue The tech fee encom

passes much expenditure such as

software licensing hardware and

networking student laboratories

and student and staff training in

networking and computer areas

The technology fee is meant

to furtherthe technologicalneeds of

the students and not the administra

tion However very few students

are aware that they can propose

ideas for ways to spend the money
Many students are also unaware

that they can become part of the

committees that approve various

projects for funding

The approval process is fairly

short occurring over three months

Project ideas may be proposed by

student faculty member or IT in-

frastructure Past approved student

projects have included equipment

for various student competition

teams including the Formula Rac

ing Team
subcommittee is designed

for each type ofproject depending

on who proposed the idea The

Student Government Association

will accept proposals from stu

dents the Center for Instructional

Technology/VPAA will accept

proposals from faculty and the IT

department will accept proposals

from the IT infrastructure Each of

these subcommittees will determine

if the proposal meets the Board of

Regents guidelines and will priori-

tize the list

After the individual subcom

mittee has approved and prioritized

their list the proposals are sent to

the Technology Fee Expenditure

Review Team TFERT for finalap

proval TFERT will decide which

projects are worthy of funding

and will separate them into three

groups definitely funded should

be funded andprobably not funded

BillGruszka Chiefinformation Of-

ficer suggests that the groups that

willprobably notbe funded find the

money from elsewhere or resubmit

their proposal next year

TFERT is made of 10 mciii-

bers including students faculty

members person from student

services and from IT The stu

dents have the majority ofvotes in

approving projects to be funded by
the tech fee but unfortunately stu

dents rarely attend these meetings

Approvals for the fiscal year

2007 are currently under review

The proposals have been through

subcommittees and TFERT and

are currently awaiting approval

from President Dr Lisa Rossbacher

Once approved these projects will

receive funding at the turn ofthe fis

cal year July 1st and funding will

be applied according to priority

Student involvement is se

verely lacking in submitting actual

projects as well as attending ap
proval meetings Ideally student

from each college should be in-

volved in the voting process reduc

ing the chance ofa biased decision

However even though the meetings

are short commitment lasting

only from February to April stu

dents are rarely involved

Gruska is hoping that motiva

tion will rise in the future and stu

dents will become more involved in

the decision ofwhat their money is

funding Any student who is inter-

ested in becoming member of the

TFERT committee should contact

the SGA president Carolina Daza
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Tech Fee at SPSU
and farewell froni the Chair

C-- zations

will now summaiize our

accomplishments

The followuugnew oiganiza.
tions were added

SPSU Table Tennis

Organization

SPSU Boulderung lub

SPSU Cycling Club

MBAStudeiit

Association MBAA
SPSU Cross Country

Kappa Alpha Psi

National Panhellen

Conference

SPSU Soft-Ball Club

Parliamentarian and Sgt-at

Dealing with depresed dormmate

ni rrn
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Our failing two-party system and whats wrong with it

Twila McConnell bumbled their way into candidate at hd Neither candidate forthe last
nevercomeincontactwithamathed serious issues athand Most younger

Co Editor that they shouldve realized wasnt electionscouldspeakproficientlyona homosexual couple in your personal people arc leftthinlangtheyrcallthe

going to be effective planforthenationaldebtorunemploy-
life And this is what our government same anyway why does it matter

Whatare youArepublican aconser- The most prevalent criticism ment or eventhe issues in Iraq Kerry and news channels feel is important And they are Theyll sell themselves

vative democrat liberal amoder- ofthis two-party system is that it will gave us high hopes with no backing Aboitioncontainsthesametype outto wm on both sides

ate independent What does any of motivate candidates to run negative andBushthrewusthesameoldbone ofissue Nooneistellingyoutogetan According to Encarta this is

this even mean anymore think one campaigns pointing out the flaws in donteverreallyrememberthemtalk- abortion ifyou dont want one Do actually another criticism ofthe two-

ofthe reasons people are cutrently so the other person usually the leader mg abouthealth careormaybe itjust littleresearchandyoull seewbathap- party system thatitwilladoptplanks

apathetic towards politics is because of the other party Parties in such wasntamemorable enoughdebateto Pens when abortion is made illegal
ofthe other partys platfonn leading

our two-party systemjust isnt work- situations tend to stake out only those bother trying to thinkup Guns arc little different but tothe appearance in some skeptics

ing any more positions that appear necessary to Instead last elections debates didnt we all love that ndiculous minds of one-party system as

Oh wait did just knock the differentiatethemselves fromtheirpri- focused on gay marriage abortion picture of Kerry hunting No matter means ofattracting voters In essence

amazing undefeatable U.S Govern- mary opponent andnotto concentrate and the ever present guns These what no gunlaw is goingto be passed forming what we have now the Re-

ment No We were never meant to on policies constructive or beneficial things dont affect everyone or the where someone is going to come mto publicrats

be two-party system Orat least we to citizens says Wikipedia article universal good of the whole United office and take away all your guns Honestly Ileantowards the left

didnt begin that way The founding on the two-party system States Gay marriage Are you really
Gun laws are really under state gov- ofthe political and economic system

fathers actually believed that parties How can this not describe the affected in your every day life by two emmentjurisdiction thats why they not based on what it means this

were source ofcomiption and an im- cunent situation Were so wound up men or women having civilunion in differ between states country but on global scale where

pediment to the freedom ofpeople to in issues that have nothing to do with nice government facility You can Thesepettyissues serveasadis- left falls towards socialism and then

judgeissues ontheirmeritsaccording anything issuesthatsimplydisiractus shut your door at night and go to your tractionforcandidates thatreallyhave communism and right falls towards

toEncartaencyclopedia Eventhough fromthe serious issues that are really church every Sunday and probably thesame ornoopinionorplanforthe capitalism all the way to anarchy

two parties usually dominated the But it wasnt easy to figure that out

scene third parties still had fighting especiallynotwiththe way the parties

chance It wasii really until the 20th andthe mediaattentionm this country

century that our current Republicans
.... pliy them.At thispoint its game

vs Democratsreallystuck Surethere
of the lesser of two evils who will

was usually onlytwoparties vymg for screw up least

power pnor but they never ran under This is especially true the last

the same name for so long two elections which were clearly not

It really wasn until after the WOn by landshdes as well as the low

Progressive Party failed to get Theo voter turn out rates This system has

dore Roosevelt elected that third leadmcrelytostagnationandidleness

parties really died out Currently you
This is why we need third party to

may have heard at the Libertarians nse up and mean what it stands for to

or maybe the Green Party But most re mspire this domiant system

people Nader are usuallyjust ac Honestly arguments between

cusedofspoihngthevotes fortheparty
Democrats and Repubhcans are es

that isn projected to win recently sentrallymeaningless Know whatyou

the Democrats stand for and why you stend for it and

But currently who are the f% thendecidewhichcandithterepresents

Republicans and the Democrats9 Not yourviews best As ofnghtnow that

someone who cares about you or so the best thing you can do this two

many people feel Especially after the ... party system

last election where the Democrats
Photo courtesy www.threadless.com

We II screw the people of the United States and we II be best friends forever and ever...

See ya SPSU farewell SGA vindicator
Syl Turner hate go to SPSU with CS degree You might have Christiaan Funkhouser swered Because as my Spanish

Layout Manager
And listen up nerds Just be- to work in her classes but thats Senior Staff Writer Professor says if one person has

cause you know how to play video HOW YOU LEARN question theres good chance

feel obligatedto write afarewell gamesdoesntmeanyouknowhow Bob Brown think hes So the SGA Elections have come lot ofpeople do

to SPSU letter so here it is to program It also doesnt mean kind ofajerk but got much more and gone Did you vote If not The past SGA was wrought

Assuming dont screw up that you know EVERYTHING out ofhis classes than wouldve why Was it because you didnt with corruption Groups were

these last few weeks of the semes- about ANYTHiNG For example ever expected Again he might know the candidates or you didnt given money with no real account-

ter should be graduating May 6th could be having civil conversa- give you heavy amount of work know what they stood for Ifyou ability student funds our money
Ive had decent time here at The tion with fellow classmate about to do but its worth it did vote why Maybe you did was wasted for pizza parties SGA
Poly Im ready to move on though foreign policy when freakin Dr Carter The most fun what did and not knowing what refreshments etc Members of the

Theres no way could stay here nerd comes by and says Oh you had at SPSU were in his classes the candidates stood for you voted SGA served for the stipends and

longer than necessary know the war in Iraq is all about especially Writers Workshop Id for people you knew or based on the benefits of the position NOT
Academically think South- exporting sand seals Its true recommend that class to anyone what they had said in the past or passion to help the students or

em Poly was great learned lot read about it on these forums and who likes to write In fact Id maybe you Facebook messaged the school

in my computer science classes this blog Hey nerd YOU SUCK recommend any student to take Dr someone Sadly no one that From talking to students

and feel prepared for the working Just because you read something on Carter for their English courses voted for to my very limited briefly during the SGA elections

world Thank you for that the Internet does not mean that its Hes great professor and youll knowledge won Ive been told many things about

Socially however think true Got that definitely enjoy his classes And not knowing or really what the students want..

Southern Poly was awful thought never expected SPSU to All the CS professors had caring about the SGA for the first Responsibility with the stu

that making it to higher level edu- be like real college especially were great cant think of an three years came here with dents money not everyone gets

cation would mean that Id be sur- since commuted all years exceptionally bad one was very the exception of the budget HOPE
rounded by smarter people than the Thank God never had to actually pleased with the program never really kept close eye on -Be more attentive to students

losers from high school Obviously live here couldnt imagine being My biggest regret with SPSU the SGA In talking with former youre supposed to represent us
was wrong Southern Poly has surrounded by these people all the was that didnt get involved with current and soon to be members not ignore us

some ofthe smartest kids Ive ever time Itd be awful The Sting earlier only got about of the SGA Ive been told things Not to be transparent govern-

met Unfortunately Poly also has Of course have to give year and halfofSting in me but about how this new SGA will be ment
most ofthe dumbest kids Ive ever some shout-outs to my favorite had lot of fun Id recommend run and intend to hold the SGA Or my favorite one edited

met Actually scratch that South- professors so here we go it for anyone who doesnt want to to it for content We are technol

era Poly has most of the dumbest Dr Fadyn took him for pay for friends So this isnt so much of an ogy school but were
kids IN THE ENTIRE WORLD like or semesters of math Well Im ready to leave this article as warning to the SGA pretty technology school

On top of that they always think cant imagine taking math with any place and move on Perhaps Ill will be the thorn in your side and The sign says Georgias technol

they know EVERYTHiNG even other professor return again to get another degree will do everything in my power ogy university but were more

when they dont have clue The Ms Morrison Her classes or go to graduate school But to hold you accountable If see like..

ones who are annoyed by these kids were fun and really kept me inter- dont want to be one of those old problems in the SGA will bring Lets hope this new term

know what Im talking about The ested in CS Ifyoure CS student guys who still hangs out here and it to public and write about it in wont have to do much work and

ones who dont know what Im and youve heard Oh dont take nobody knoWs what my age is and the paper so that people who are there wont be many articles about

talking about are the ones Im talk- her youve gotta do work in her hes really awkward to talk to attending this school will have the SGA from me
ing about dont hate that many class then you know that person thatd just be creepy contact they can go to so they

people in the world but the few that is dumb lazy and wont graduate can get those tough questions an-
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President

Carolina Daza 432 votes

Bill BIking 163 votes

Vice President

Shyarn Nana 239 votes

Valerie Overcash 174 votes

Kevin Moss 154 votes

Secretary/Treasurer

Arnanda Palasik 336 votes

Jackie Panzica 195 votes

Council Members
Yue Geng 406 votes

Amanda Benson 343 votes

Jarret Bell 320 votes

Aisha Johnson 19 votes

Eddie Macham 288

Markita Maxwell 284 votes

Tram Nguyen 276 votes

Leo Cameron Felix 275 votes

Eliott Bahr 271 votes

Thao Tran 265 votes

Julia Kofron 262 votes

Max Terry 23 votes

Spencer Morris 250 votes

Yvette Lapura 239 votes

Mayuri Pate 23 votes

Sushma Pate 216 votes

Vice President Shyarn Nana
Shyam Nana is cinrently

junior Biology major at SjSU with

ambitions to graduate ii fall of

2007 Shyam is Charter President

of the Indian Culture xchange
ICE member ofthe

International

StudentAssociation ISA and has

served as
councilmemberor SGA

also heading the Elections omnut
tee before turmng over he posi

tion to CJ Shiflett to run for Vice

President Shyam enjoyT college

football in his spare time

Council Member Yue Gong
Yue Geng is an mternational

student at SPSU from Clna and

has been studying in theU.S for

year and half Yue is urrent1y
the SocialDirectorjnthe iiversity

Honors Program and is also in

volved in theTnternationa Student

Association Yue states that she

considers the responsibility of

SGA council member to not only

be representative of tudents

but also listener helper and

messenger Yue insists tiat as

listener would like to le some

one students could tull w$th about

any issue they have As ahelper

wouldlike to devote my tine to as-

sist any student any way could

As amessenger Iwouldtrr my best

to askevery studenthere atSPSUto

getmore involved with thó campus
activities

establish SGAtrans$rency to the

student body motivate the student

body to participate in events and

improve communication betwen
SGA and the students

Aisha Johnson is 27-year-

old senior Telecommunications

major holding 2.73 GPA with

ambitions of publishing career

Aisha is the Charter President of

the SPSU Womens Lacrosse team
member of the International Stu

dentsAssociationISA The Sting

and the Outdoor Recreation Club

She has previously served on SGA
as Parliamentarian and then Coun
cii Member and has served in SGA
subcommittees such as Budgetand
Finance and IntemalAffairs Aside

from involvement in school organi

zationsAisha has volunteered for

Rock the Vote the American Red

Cross and the American Stroke

Foundation

Napa AutoParts and Butler

Tire to name few will be out

there showing their products

And every car show has to have

contests and we do Theres

$10 registration fee to enter

class and$5 charge per extra

class so if you are working

on sweet new ride bring her

out and see ifyou win Classes

range from classics to imports

truck audio bike and many
more Check out our website

for more info www.tkexichi

com/cruznteke.html

So get your car friends

and family and come out to

have great time on the 30th
and know that youre helping

make difference in our world

for the better

Council Member Thao Tran

Thao Tran is in her sopho

more year at SPSU She came

from Vietnam two years ago with

the hopefrom herparents to try to

learn some English Tram hashad

awonderful experiencewith SPSU
and would like to give something

back to the school by working on

SGA and representing the student

voice Being an SGA member
and an international student Tram

would like to bring to SPSU more

andmore activities inwhichwe can

enhance the benefit forbothAmeri

can students and international

students She acknowledges the

value ofpeers at SPSU and agrees

that thebest way to learnis from

your friends

Other newly elected mem
bers not pictured above include

Amanda Palasik Secretary/Trea

surer Amanda Benson council

member Eddie Macham coun
ci member Markita Maxwell

council member and Eliott Babr

council member

Cristina Wilson

Senior Staff Writer

Nev1y eiectedSuimernbers
holding 4.0 GPA She ame from

Colombia to Georgia with schol

arship awarded by Rotarj in 2004

Carolina is
secretary foithe Insti

tute of Industrial Enginers lIE
an SPSU Ambassador previous

SGA council member nember of

the International StudentMssocia

tion ISA as well as the ociety of

Hispanic Professional igineers

and she works in the SU Caf

eteria Carolina states th she will

offer my best to work wi and for

the student body

Student Government Association

elections took place during the

week ofApril 10-14 and SPSU will

see the addition ofmany fresh faces

next year According to their of-

ficial website the SGA represents
the student perspective at Southern

Polytechnic State University and

works together to bring about

positive changes for the Southern

Polytechnic State University corn-

munity

Below is list ofthe election

results

The new SGAmemberspres
eñt change that from the previous

year and hopefully new faces will

also bring about positive relation-

ships between the SGA and the

student body The newly elected

members are quite diverse their

majors interests and age

Mem
Tram Nguyen is striving to

achieve dual major in Biology

andMathematics She is now inher

junior year and works on campus
at thelibrary and in several Biology

lab classes Tram is from Saigon

Vietnam buthas beenat SPSU fora

fewyears and is very active mem
ber of the Honors Program Tram

would like to thank everyone who
voted for her and would like to see

SPSU become more nationally and

internationally recogmzed

Council Member Leo
Cameron Felix

From left to right Carolina Daza Shyam Nana Yue Geng Jarret Bell AishaLeo Cameron Felix is an Johnson Tram Nguyen Leo Cameron Felix and Thao Tran
Architecture major at SPSU and

is currently involved with the team honors program etc and/or

American Institute of Architect on an international level ISA
Students AlAS as well as being study abroad programs etc.
an SPSU Ambassador Leo is in-

terested in promoting interaction

among students of various majors

on campus and believes that

many of the majors offered by
SPSU are closely related thus

fostering network between our

studentsbefore graduation couldbe

very beneficial in getting leg up
as we each become professionals

He also supports any organization

that represents the diversity within

SPSUs studentbodyon anintercol

legiate level i.e our club soccer

Council Member Jarret Bell

Jarret Bell is currently

freshman at SPSU and is majoring

in Software Engineering Jarret has
President Carolina Daze

previous experience with SGA and
Carolina Daza is majormg in

is amemberofthe National Society
International Studies with minor

ofBlack Engineers NSBE and the
in Industrial Engineering and is

Residence Life Advisory Board
currently in her sophomore year As council member

hep1ans
to

Upcoming Cruzn Teke car show
Anthony Aksentis United States President and

TKE Event/Promotions Manager unforgettable Frater Ronald

Reagan had been stricken with

Cars food music prizes and the disease

fun Thats what happens when This year wed planned

you come to one of our annual on having it on April 8th our

car shows Cruzn Teke campus orientation date and

On Sunday April 30th the usual date we have the car

2006 The Xi Chi Chapter show but due to bad weather

of Tau Kappa Epsilon frater- thanks El Nino we had to post-

nity will be hosting its an- ponetheeventtotheApril3Oth
nual Cruzn Teke charity car date This will be our 4th annual

show benefiting Alzheimers car show and keeping with the

research As collaborative trend we hope to have great
effort between members and time Not only will there be

alumni Teke chapters from tons of cars from Mustangs to

throughout the nation have Vipersbutwellhavefoodand
vowed to raise $240000.00 to music to keep the entertainment

the Nancy Reagan Research going.Andwhatwillacarshow

Institute by August 2006 after be without some vendors The
it was discovered that our 40th answer is not good MacTools
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The final Histories that Matter

The history of $@ and dont mean swear words
cJ Shrader Another interesting theory began to represent currency Or the English alphabet The word Ive been writing for The

Editor-liz-Chief
states thatthe dollar sign is mere- so the theory states ampersand most likely stems Sting for nearly three years and

ly shorthand for the abbreviation Pound from this usage When child Editor-in-Chieffor halfthat time

Hello and welcome ailto this 25th US for United States Place the The pound symbol has would recite the alphabet the Through all my years here Im
roughly and final installment of on the drop off the bottom simple history Remember when child would recite all the way to not going to say its been easy
The Histories that Matter For of the and you have two bars said items used to have lines and then say and per se and And it hasnt always been fun

this final issue Im going to cover running through an which is drawn through them which meant and the symbol And the pay wasnt that great

the histories behind the symbols also the sign for dollar It is sus- to show that they were which by itselfis and Children And it was lot of unnecessary

for the dollar sign the pound sign pected that neither symbolS with abbreviations for some- mindlessly reciting this most stress

the at symbol the ampersand and one bar or two bars is older than thing Well ib an ab- likely compressed and per se But through my years here

the asterisk was going to do the other and both have always breviation for pound and into the word ampersand Ive made lots ofgood friends and

the percent symbol too but trust been used throughout history had line drawn through it which we use today even pissed offa few people Ive

me itd be nearly impossible to third theory states that Through many years ofmisuse Asterisk tried my hardest to improve The

describe in words the symbol merely came from the the symbol was eventually short- The asterisk is merely Sting and hope future editors

abbreviation for shilling In old ened into the we are so familiar symbol meant to look like star will do the same Ive learned

Dollar sign English stroke through letter with today The name asterisk even comes lot about the school and about

The or dollar sign as it is was sometimes used to signify
At from the Latin word for star whats going on around me

known in the olde countrye is that that letter was an abbrevia- The at symbol is another astrum The asterisk is created even learned thing or two about

pretty interesting symbol in that lion One of the most popular symbol derived from the British symbol not one that was cre- journalism

._I it is not entirely known cases ofthis is the British pound
standard ofdrawing line through ated over time like the previous In the end just wanted

where the symbol origi- abbreviated The stands for
letter to denote it ones Ive written about to thank everyone the staff my

nated from Well its as libra the Latin word for pound
as an abbreviation used by printers during readers my friends my family

L11 interesting as symbol of weight Well there you go 4/ this case an feudal times to indicate my ladyfriend the administra
can be which probably little mini-history to help you \/ with bar above date of birth It was tion the faculty and even my

isnt that much to normal per- on your way Since shillings
or through it was created then only for that purpose homeboy Jesus for being there

son As such well take look were abbreviated with just an
used as an abbreviation for any and for whatever reason has through this unusually long ten-

at just few of the theories the dash through the letter could unknown word that began with survived until today ure ofSting-dom Id also like to

including the most commonly eventually be turned vertical to
is merely the cursive more The only real note about as- throw out final call for anyone

accepted one look like dollar sign commonly known as sloppy form terisks is that the star used to have interested in writing to check
The most plausible theory My personal favorite theory

of that symbol six points Over time however the Sting out With many of our
for the origin of the dollar sign has to do with slavery The Span-

Ampersand and with the help ofsub-standard writers graduating we could re
refers to shorthand way of ish word for slave is based offof

In Latin the word for and
typewriters the symbol was ally use you

writing the symbol for pesos In the word for nail since shackles et If you merge these two
changed to only have five points Finally Id like to thank

early America pesos were very worn by slaves were locked in symbols together and you in most modern typefaces everyone who sent in submis
common currercy among the place by shoving freshly forged

get symbol that was precursor sion to The Histories that Matter
colonies and the abbreviation nail into rings or loops into the to the one we are usedto today The final farewell And by everyone mean no one
for them was simply Ifthere end of the shackle and then the

Over eightcenturies this symbol Id like to finish up this fi- because over the course of three
was more than one peso then it nail was bent while still hot The

was SlOPPilY shortened further nal Histories with little me time years not single student sent
was with an superscript word for nail is clavo and the into the ampersand symbol we since decided not to be one of me an e-mail asking me to write
The theory states that as time word for slave is esclavo If you

are familiar with today those kids or especially editors Histories over any topic Now
progressed hurried scribes would take the es ofesclavo and put interesting that writes long farewell article

your opportunity is gone Good
superimpose these two symbols nail through it you would get the

to note that there was The Histories are what really kept luck looking things up on your
and with little skewing of the dollar sign or s-clavo Since

time when the am- me in The Sting to start and so own Thanks jerks
an with line through it slaves were seen as property and persand was taught it makes sense for me to say my

was born therefore wealth this symbol
as er farewell in them as well

CD Review Steve Hofstetters

Cure for the Cable Guy
Olfl

Eric John There are few things about ing from with hisjokes He uses

Web Manager Steve that you will notice off the wide variety ofeomedy in his rou-

bat In the first couple oftracks he tines and also brings up important
should preface this article with is definitely lacking in transitions topics Oftentimes he discusses

the fact that this is not music Hell let the laughter go and then politics religion and real-world
CD Steve Hofstetter is come- just pause and jump into the next issues and actually makes very \%\%1\A/J eshng.orgthan and in most cases the title joke This is tolerable but at the valid points on them during his

Cure for the Cable Guy has same time slightly annoying The comedy routine This is part ofhis

nothing to do with the content of worst ofhis transitions however comedy because he states that we
the CD This in no way however is how he will go from the joke have to deal with these issues and
detracts from the overall comedy to serious topic about the joke we can also laugh at the things we
in the CD 11 break this up into by saying but no and then say do Perhaps my favorite joke of

my overall feelings 11 start with mg what he really thinks This is his is when he is discussing poker
the bad and end with the good As probably what consider the most and how we should have poker as

an overall rating would say that aggravating thing in his routine an Olympic game It probably
his routine is very much worth the The routine and the jokes them one of the best comedy routines

time to listen to it You 11 laugh selves are quite entertaining and ye listened to since first heard

be enlightened and at least have some of them are downright hys Dane Cook

something to do for about an terical But then others arejokes If you are interested in the .i

hour have heard used by just too many CD orjust finding out more about

people For instance on track Steve Hofstetter you can check

he uses the ATM machine out his website at www stevehof

joke talking about acronyms stetter corn There you can also

personally have heard it too many purchase his CD/DVD combo of

times for it to still be funny but Cure for the Cable Guy which
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ning of the CD mainly so you Steve Hofstetter CD is definitely rwfiA ir imrWfOrIWLEUrn CWItaLt
hear Steve introduction about worth listen ifyou have the time fjp/J 362.- 7779

rJ himself lf nothing else you will and sense of humor
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